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Washington and Its Problems
Washington will always be primarily

what It is today the favorite residential
city of the land Pooplo of moans and
culture will olect to reside hero because
of the parunouet advantages the Capital
offers Its cleanliness and orderliness Its
refinement its freedom from local poll
tics and turmoil its wholesome environ-
ments and attractiveness generally Rest
dcnce In Washington is an education in
Itself The city is yearly becoming more
and moro the center of learning and In
time will be the really great educational
center as it will become a musical and art
center and perhaps also the financial
center of the country

That It will always be of course the
Federal City In which the governments
growing business will moan constant
growth and expansion of the city

understands President Tafts im-

agination was none too lively when in a
recent speech he said that in thirty
years all the available land in tho
present area of tho District of Columbia
would be utilized That prediction con-

templates a population of a million souls
at least

Weighty problems Innumerable will be
involved in tho Capitals wonderful

A trebling of its Inhabitants Is
something to consider and consider
ously

The situation today requires a large
view If Washington fe not tho best gov-
erned municipality it is ono of the
best as the President said But it should
be tile very best Even then It would bo
no more than its status as a city caN
for Things are possible here that are
possible in no other American city Tho
incentive toward Hood government
stronger the freedom from graft In the
absence of local politics is only natural

Wisdom Is revealed in the socalled
Judson plan to meet the Capital financial
needs for the coming decade and provide
for the great permanent improvements
under way or definitely decided upon
This plan may be subject to criticism in
minor details but the broad principle It
embraces is sound and It deserves the
early attention of Congress

The question of rapid transit is one
that will press for solution as the city
continues to grow The street railway
system of today admirable aa it is wit
be quite inadequate to moot the demands
a few years hence Even now thero is In-

evitable congestion during the home
going hours and as tho city build miles
out time and distance will be increasing-
ly large and Important problems

Improved sanitary conditions better
housing of the poor encouragement to
light industries that would give employ-
ment to skilled and unskilled labor with
out making Washington in any sense a
manufacturing city or imperiling Its
beauty these and other problems already
are pressing upon this Federal munici-
pality and calling for tho best thought
and action of the city builders

It Is not a time for false economy on
the part of Congress or tho District au-
thorities Tho CapItaVg future requires
and will continue to require a liberal
welldefined progressive policy In keep
ing with tho Capitals greatness today
and mindful of Its greatness to come

The Woman Who Wins
We glory In the spunk of the Kansas

City woman who Is pursuing with an ac-
tion for fraud a fruit dealer of that city
who sold her a quart of atrawberrlesr
in a box that could in no conceivable cir-
cumstances bo made to contain more
than one and onefourth pints

Thousands nay millions of freeborn
Americans suffer themselves to bo

in this regard year after year and
all because they lack tho nerve and de-

termination of this Kansas City woman
It ray be the increased cost or living
alone that finally drove her to rebellion
But that does not matter particularly so
far as the merits of horS present status Is
concerned She is everlastingly and eter-
nally right

And after all why should she not havo
her quart of strawberries if she pays for
them There can bo no question of her
right and title to them And anyway it
Is the woman who demands her full
pennys worth that gets Who gets the
specked tomatoes and the wilted lettuce
The woman who stands back altogether
trustingly and hopes through her exces-
sive modesty to get the boat of the dis-

play Tho woman who asks gets The
woman who phonos In her message and
never gets too but what
she gets Is what the others will not have

Tho Kansas City heroine herein con
corned is on the right track unquestion-
ably She is seeking to adjust a wrong
that is of long standing and especially
obnoxious Strawberries como but once a
year and they are flitting pleasures then
Such as wo contract for wo are entitled-
to enjoy There Is no Justice in depriving
us of our moneys worth If all the
housewives of this land were rom
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souri It would be a great deal better
for us strawberrywlse at least

lieutenant General Sickles
The House of Representatives which Is

sometimes swayed In an unaccountable
way by pure sentiment appears to havo
npaintalned its sense of the fitness of
things when It refused to approvo the bill
reported from the House Military Com
mittoe authorizing tho President to ap-

point MaJ Gen Daniel E Sickles U S A

retired to bo a lieutenant gonoral on

the retired list While that committee
recommended tho passage of the bill

was a minority report submitted
signed by tho chairman of the committee
two other Republican and two Democratic
members so that tho committee ap-

proval was by an exceedingly narrow
margin and did not Include tho names of
such influential members as Messrs Hull
Stevens Price Hay and Much
was made in the committee report and
in tho debate by the advocates of the bill
of the fact that Gen Sickles had a gal-

lant record and that ho lost a leg in the
civil war This was no more than several
thousand men havo to their credit and
who have been satisfied or had to bo
satisfied with a pension of fO or less a
month

Gen Sickles has been a distinguished
citizen and has occupied lucrative

In tho government service at home
and abroad and while holding such

including that of a member of tho
IIouso of Representatives he drew full
pay attaching to the civil or legislative
offices as well ag tho full pay of a major
general on tho retired list of the army
In the views of the minority members of
the Military Committee It wa set forth

the government had given Gen
Sickles In the way of army pay nearly
a quarter of a million dollars Ho dos
not need tho increase of J2OQOa year
which would como to him by being a lieu-

tenant general on the retired Mst and he
does not need the title as iut iTdditional
honor to tho distinction he already en-

Joys It did not moreover add to Gsa
Sickles fame to appear in Washington on
the day when the tAil was before the
House nor did it contribute to tho dignity
of his position when he appeared as an
applicant for this unusual favor

There s no doubt that the project is
bad legislation uncalled for by any of

tho exigencies of the case as was stated
In the views of the minority It is more-
over gratifying to note the disposition of
Congreae to stop this advancement of
army and navy officers on the retired list
specially those who have high rank and
should not require the extra emolument
It Is simply adding to the cost of military
maintenance in a way which is extrava-
gant It savors of rampant favoritism
of which there has been altogether too
much It is time there was a check and
It has been given now In a conspicuous
case calculated to attract attention to the
mistaken legislation which has been en-

acted and tho unwise and unnecessary
legislation of the same character which

pending
So far as Gen Sickles hi concerned he

should be content with the honors which
unquestionably are his They are not to
bo increased by changing Ms retired rash
from major general to lieutenant gen-

eral he does not need the money and he
is not entitled to either the Increased In-

come from he government or the more
exalted title by any consideration of the
services ho rendered in the post when
there is an unprejudiced comparison of
his military and civil record with that of
men who have been less fortunate or
less favored

Interest in the Game
There Is no one single factor that makes

baseball the truly national game It Is-

a pitting of brawn against brawn and
brain against brain It is a question of
the quick thinker against the sloW think
er the man of trained eye and trained
hand along with unusual speed Tbo
multifarious abilities and qualifications
necessary for an allaround player make
each Individual of prominence the center
of unusual interest The kaleidoscopic
changes in position and action on the
diamond keep the spectator ever alert and
every man among the thousands in the
grand stand and bleachers has tho same
opportunity for analysis as has overy
other Points of vantage do not count
and Iho urchin Is as much entitled to
shout Rotten as is the manager cap-
tain or coach

Certain figures stand out preeminently-
In tho baseball world When the Detroit
team plays out at the Nationals perk
Hughoy Jennings grasspicking stunj is
the only thing which detracts from Ty
Cobb Cobb Is a marvel His sangfroid
poise as he walks up to the plate swing-
Ing three bats is a picture in itself His
lining thorn out and his base running are
spectacular while his scooping up of tho
low sharp flies stirs tho heart of the
most loyal rooter for the opposing teen
It Is such mon who sot a standard and
they arc the men who make baseball tho
game or absorbing interest that it U

Fortunately for tho game each league
each club and each town has its hero
Tho National League adherents aro over
willing to argue tho question of

between Cobb and Wagner Chicago
knows there is no player equal to Kling
while Chanco is the best first baseman
and Bvors and Tinker tho best second
baseman and shortstop respectively
Donlln who with his wife Mabel
has been in vaudeville for tho last two

is coming back into tho game and
New York fans will give Mike a mighty
welcome Lajolo Is Clevelands spectac-
ular player Eddlo Collins fame extends
far beyond jtho limits of tho City of
Brotherly Love and he bids fair some-
day to carry off high honors Charley
Street and Walter Johnson and Kid
Elberfeld aro too wellknown to need
mention But take thorn out of the
Washington team and tho crowd at

Park would bo greatly reduced
AU tho world loves a lover but all the

baseball fans lovo a man who can aid in
winning the games and it is tnls that
makes tho gamo popular

Mr Hearsts Indorsement of Mr Tan
will not be sufficient to crowd the Hon
My Dear Mr A over among the
volt rooters however

A Pennsylvania woman burned her
wooden leg to keep him home at

night and away from strong drink the
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man complained tot the courts but the
charge against the woman was dismissed
Now the man Is hopping mad of course
Isnt that Just like a man gentle read-
er esses

Mr Longworth Is reported to be the
most accomplished musician in Congress
says the Kansas City Star The present
variety of Republican harmony must
grate harshly on the Longworth oar If
that bs true

Coy Joseph M Brown is a poet says
tho Macon News Notwithstanding that
and his mirth pole promulgations we
shall continue to think mighty well of
Little Joo nevertheless

Miss Democracy has boon a well flower
so long it is to be hoped this sudden pop-

ularity will not turn her head

A St Louis aldorman complains
that somebody tried to bribe him with

J50 Evidently they are not all as cheap-
as the Plttaburg variety-

It II said that through a clerical error
In the cream schedule in the present tariff
law ice cream may bo cheaper this sum
mar Perhaps this will cool down the
suffragettes a trifle

Likely as not wo shall have some
beautiful April weather In May however

Paris evidences surprise that Mr Roose-
velt reached out of his car window and
lifted Baron Takahira from the ground
What did Paris expect That the colonel
would Jump out the window and hand
tho baron a couple of swift punches in
tho Jaw

King Menollk has been succeeded by a
mere youth of fourteen However it does
not matter particularly Meneilfc is sore
to come to life again next weak

The political outlook has not yet be-

come sufficiently squally in Massachu-
setts to arouse serious apprehension in
Senator Lodge as to the state of Ma
health with reference to further service
in the Senate

Is Democracy a failure Inquires the
Augusta Chronicle We think not al-

though it may occasionally have sailed
very close to the doors of bankruptcy for
a fact

So far however nobody his ventured
to suggest that Mr Aldrich place in
the Senate is going to be easy to AH

On the other hand convicts who seek
to follow the lead of that recently par-
doned poet may merely succeed In losing
all they have gained for good behavior

Senator Jeff Davis to for Harmon
The Impression prevails however that
the Harmon boom will be able easily to
weather that pie

Uncle Sam keeps on las Ming osok
books That is all right ac tar aa it
goes of course but

Standing from under bWa fair to be-
come a omwhat popular Congressional
pastime apparently

The colonels incognito Is so easily
seen through that It is considered a good
joke even in England

You are not obliged to tell the census
man an you know says the Norfolk
VirginianPilot ThJ win not prevent
some people from trytnc It vertkeieas
and notwithstanding

AntomobUes are to be no cheaper
reads an item Where Is the poor JAM
guided consumer who imagined they
might be

A contemporary avers that Mark Twain
had passed his sixscore years and tin
Mark would have considered that a
pretty fair sort of Joke we imagine

Lord Kitchener says New York has
the prettiest gins bx ever saw notes
tho Springfield Union Too bad that his
lordship la such a confirmed woman
hater eh

The days of the strawberry are
and few In the land

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Cannon Not n Morn Peril
From Uw Chicago H soriH rkL

One of the nthdaten-
Ha St hardly that Ctenon ia Ms son antidote

Which Will It DcT
Pram the New Totk Evcata Post

Tbo only qtMation sos ia wbeUwr OoL lUmertlt
win abaejfe the of Loads or mink rotes U

Arc Snrc of It
From the ArkaoM Gaaette

There ia no doubt about thf earaeHBCM sad ita-

oaity of FraMtat Taft Ho IMAM ta 4o right aad
lta he et ia whatenr he does

Pram tile Kft
A Raw Deal

City Star
CUtehnd9 defeate of to

Kfeadofe ta A palprife aUmpt to pen amo f UM-

mw BMtotal cm the eyes of Uw Fifth dtotrfct

Another Investigation
Prow Kansas CUr Star

Fiftyare tboownd sara of EVfar lads ia tko
Philippines h w beta sold to tko tobscoo tract and
5108 acne to the eegar tn t at an oboudly low

iocalisg that tho lander Ihtrotu aad UM-

DonottaMOt of the Irterior ham ooMfcfenbio fa

The hills look OMT OB the Sooth
And fioatttnvrd droaau the sea

And with tho Ecobrcczo hand In hood
Came inaocenco and eke

Oh there were flowrra in StorriaEtoa
On the turf ad on the mr

Bet the sweetest flower on SUHCX

Wu the O iar flower that day

U uty smoothed earths furrowed facet
She gave

A look a word of wiaaomo mouth
And a wild iMpborry

A berry rod a pdMeM look
A Kill worditrij 6s of sand

And M fey made my wild wild heart
Fly down to her little hud

For atajdfog artless as the air
And candid M tbe

took the hocus with her hand
And tho lore wiUv her tweet eyte

The finest thugs haTe fleetest end
Thotr scout aorrires Urier alias

But the scoot Je Wttcrooaa
To him that ktrvd the react

She looked a little wfaUully
Then went her saoahioe

The Mas eye had a mist on it
And the learoe fell from the dar

She wool unromcaiborias war
She went and Mt in me

The pangi of all the partings gone
And partiBca to be

She Mt mo marveling why my soul
Was aid that she yes glad

At all the ndoMs in the
The sweotiMM in the ad

Still still I cetBMd to see her still V
Look HP with soft rojjjfcfc J

And take the berries with her hand
And tho lovo with her lorely eyes
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
DISAPPOINTING

The terrifying comet
Tho selfsame ono they say

That used to scare Mahomet
Is now upon Its way

The anclonts did abhor It
It was a dread affair

And I am looking for It
To get a little scare

Is that the fabled terror
Yon plnhoad In the sky

There surely la some error
That wouldnt scare a fly

I sot no comfort from It
TIS Just as I surmised

Like other things the comet
Was overadvertised

Her Dearest Pets
I havo a heartrending scone In my

new drama
How now
The heroine Is In such xeduood cir-

cumstances that she has to cook the
canary

Sad sad
But the worst Is yet to come She

has to bulkl the fire with the rubber
plant

0 0 D
Tho duke sails for America tomor-

row
Made a match for him
Well we are shipping him on ap

nroval with bill of lading

An Usual
I would not live alway

Within one groove
About first of May

Ill move

Possibly a Fixture
She declares she Is going to eataWivh

a permanent residence In Reno
Aw shes only hero to get a
But shell want other divorces wont

she

Our Plain Citizen
No grand opera has ever been based

opoo an American thorns The composers
are handicapped

A to how
We have no peasantry to bring In aa

a chorus
tho matter with a chorus of

colonels

The KlnKlve Doctor
They Had no traces of Dr Cook at the

top of Mount McKinley
Ill head an oxpeditlan to ascertain it

ha was over really at the Waldorf

EVERYBODY LIKES STUBBS

Governor of Knii inn line nn Irrealst-
llily Convincing Way with Him

Watt Mason in to Cblokgo Now

Since being elected governor Mr Stubbe
mas down from Topeka to Smporia
every once in a while When ho is alt
run down by the corking cares of office
sad exhausted by his responsibilities
hastens to Emporia and rides around be-

hind Old Bill Whites buggy horse
Then he returns to his work a giant ro
freabed As a rule that horso tre ta any
body Of lower degrees than United States
Senator with considerable hauteur but
he takes a friendly Interest in GOT
Stubbe

Kansas baa a lot of citizens who make
a profession of hating scubbo They have
opened offices for that purpose sad they
put in long hours After busy day ia
over they go to their homes and sit up
late at night hating Stvbbs and many
people Wonder how they do it They
surely never met him or they would quit
and engage in some useful occupation

TIM last time Stubbe came down from
Topeka to pay his respects to that horse
Old Bill White led him around and intro-
duced him to everybody Stubbs knows
something about everybody and every
thing He went into the bank and book
hands with tbe money changers and his
talk for minutes indicated that he
had been a banker all his lift and be-
longed to a family of bankers Then he
chased around to Dave Potters livery
barn and made it plain that horses are
the only things fit to engage a grown
maWs attention After he left Dave Pot
ter odd I never knew before that the
governor had been in the livery busjqeea

Farther down the street the governor
met a halfbaked poet who has been pos
tering Kansas editors with his verses for
several years and the executive at once
repeated from memory a couple of stanzas
front the works of that longhaired bard

Lots of men In office and lots of men
who want offloo work the cordiality graft
and work it hard but the majority of
them fall to convince tho people that they
are sincere There is a suggestion of
tinkling cymbals and sounding brass in
their greetings and whon they are gone
you havo a bad taste in your mouth
Bat It is otherwise with Stubbs You
simply cant doubt his sincerity when he
shakos your hand ot and slaps you on the
back and tells you to call on him when
in Topeka and shows In a hundred ways
that ho regards yon as the allflrodast
fellow that over sucked eggs Thon whon
he points one finger at you and closes
one eye and overwhelms you with his
big strong voice you throw up your
hands and tell him that you are willing
to stand without being hitched

A farmor was sawing wood whon it
occurred to him that ho ought to have
the help of one or more of his five boys
Lifting up his voice ho called but not a
boy appeared

At dinner of course they all appeared
and it was not necessary to cojl thorn

Vhere wore you all about two hours
ago when I wanted you and shouted for
youI

was in tho shop sottln tho saw
said one

was in tho barn settln a hen
said the second-

I was in gronmas room eettln the
clock said tho third-

I was in tho garret settin the trap
said the fourth

You are a remarkable set remarked
the farmer And where wero you he
continued turning to tho youngest

I was on tho doorstop settln still

Cause of Ills Death
From the Philadelphia Praw

You I remember him said Alkali Ike
Ho died vary sudden

Heart disease asked the Eastern
tourist

Watt now I dont know as you kin
say it was tho heart any moren tho club
spade or diamond Anyway he dealt
himself four aces

Georgia Electioneering Etiquette
From the Young Harris News

We agree with a contemporary that lit

is a good plan to believe no charge made
against a candidate for office unless tho
charge was made before a man becomes-
a candidate
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r on Gras
John I Ingalls eulogy on grass has

probably been copied more times In the
columns of the dally press than any other
similar selection with the exception of
Senator Vests tribute to dogs It Is
worth at least one appearance each year
In every newspaper nd this seems to be
a particularly awsptewus season for its
use no hero goes

Grass Is the forgiveness of
her constant benediction Fickle tram-
pled with battle saturated with blood
torn with the ruts of cannon grow green
again with grass and carnage Is forgot-
ten Streets abandoned by traffic be-

come gmssgrotrn like rural lanes and
obliterated Forests decay harvests per-
ish flowers vanish but grass la im-

mortal Beleaguered by the seven hosts
of winter it withdraws Into the Impreg-
nable fortresses of its subterranean
vitality and emerges upon the first solici-
tation of spring Sown by the winds by
the wandering birds propagated by the
subtle horticulture of the elementS which
are its ministers easel servants it softens
the nude outline of the world Its tena-
cious fibers hold the earth In its

prevent its soluble components from
washing into the wasting sea It invaoes
the solitudes of the deserts climbs the
Inaccessible slopes and forbidding pinna-
cles of mountains modifies climates and
determines the history character and
destiny of nations Unobtrusive and pa-

tient It has immortal vigor and aggres-
sion Banished front the thoroughfare and
the field it bides its time to return and
when vigilance is relaxed or the dynasty
has perished it silently resumes the
throne from which it has been expelled
Jut which it never abdicates It beers
BO blazonry of bloom to charm the senses
with fragrance or splendor but its homely
hue is more enchanting than the lily or
the rose It yields no fruit In earth or
Ilk and yet should harvest fall for
a stogie year famine weak depopulate
the world

Alpine Tragedies
Last years statistics show an alarming

increase in the number of Alpine fatali-
ties as compared with those of the year
previous No fewer than IB deaths have
been recorded in mountaineering acci-
dents during 1MI Bight years ago the
umber of suck deaths only reached fit
tythree but since that rather unevent-
ful period in such matters the figures
have greatly increased each year As re-

gards the causes of the accidents in IK

investigation shows that twentyone per
were alone and sixtyseven

traveling in parties unaccompanied by
guide Only twelve persons with guides
met with accidents Twentynine persons
lost their live in gathering Alpine flow-

ers and seventeen through winter sports
No fewer than seventysix deaths were
occasioned by attempting rash and fool-
hardy climbing feat

Preo Lunch
Byhaving a record kept at the cashiers

desk of all pay chicks which patrons ran
to turn in I sometimes make up my
losses said the proprietor of a large res-
taurant according to the New York Sun
Today a man got a check for 95 cents
To the cashier he presented for 35

cents The latter glancing at his missing
check discovered that it was one of the
lifted ones Detaining the man he noti-
fied me Alter being confronted with the
walter tho beat wanted to pay both
checks I ordered a policeman sum

i The mans pleading led me to
how Mm the Mat of misjatog checks

which amounted to something like 9H

saying that I didnt know but that he
was the cause of them alL He offered to
pay the lot if the matter would be
dropped and this proposition I accepted

Mexicos New RUle
Mexico hag recently adopted a new

automatic rifle tho invention of Gen
Mondragon for her troops It is sell
loading but not selffiring and the there
is ten shots The armies of all civilized
countries are now experimenting with
automatic arms but Mexico seem to be
the first one to solve the problem of a
practical rifle of this class The Mon
dragon weighs slightly more than the
Springfield of the United States army
and its mechanism is said to be simple
and practical in that It will stand much
hard usage When it was being tested
one of the guns was fired rapidly and
continuously until It became so hot that
the stock took fire without any Inter-
ference with the operation of the mechan-
ism It ie capable of sixty shots a
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MAXIMS OF MARK TWAIN

They Are Full of Homely Wit and
of Deep Wisdom

To be good is to be noble but to show
others how to be good is nobler and no
trouble

Noise proves nothing Often a hen
who has merely laid as elf cackles as
if she had laid an asteroid

Training is everything The peach warf
once bitter almond cauliflower is noth-
ing but a cabbage with a college

The autocrat of Russia more
power than any other man on the earth
but he cannot stop a sneeze

Habit is habit and not to be flung taut
of the window by any man bUt coaxed
down stairs a step at a time

One of the most striking differences
between a cat and a lie II that a cat has
only nine lives

When I reflect upon the number of
disagreeable people who I know have
gone to a better world I am moved to
lead a different life

The true Southern watermelon hi a
boon apart and not to he mentioned with
commoner things It is chief of this
worlds luxuries king by the grace of
God over all the fruits of the earth
When one late tested it he knows what
the angels eat It was not a Southern
watermelon that Eve took we know it
because she repented

Be good and yOU will be lonesome
Few things are harder to put up with

than the annoyance of a good example
It were not best that we should all

think alike it dl Cerencf of opinion
that makes horse races

Even the clearest and most perfect
circumstantial evidence 1 likely to be at
fault after all and therefore ought to be
received with great caution Take the
ease of any pinch sharpened by any wo-
man I you havo witnesses you will find

did it with a knife but if you take
simply the aspect of the pencil you will
say she did it with her teeth

April J This is the day upon which
we are reminded of what we are en the
other L

The English are mentioned la the
Bible Blessed are the meek for they
shalr inherit the earth

Adam and Eve had many adventures
but the principal one was that they es
cased teething

There I this trouble about special
providence namely there hi so often
doubt as to which party was intended

the beneficiary In the case of the
children the bears and the prophet the
bears got more real satisfaction out of
the episode than the prophet did be-
cause they got the children

There is no character how so ever good
and fine but it can be destroyed by ridi-
cule how so ever poor and witless Ob-
serve the ass for instance character
is about perfect he la the choicest spirit
among all the humbler animate yet see
what ridicule has brought him to

of feeling complimented when we
are called an ass we are left in doubt

Consider well the proportions of
things
bug than an old bird of paradise

Why is it that we rejoice at a birth
and grieve at a funeral It is because
we are not the person involved

All say How hard it Is that we have
to die a strange complaint to come from
the mouths of people who have to live

It ie easy to find fault if one has that
disposition There was once a man who
not being able to find any other fault
with his coal complained that there were
too many prehistoric toads in

When aagy count four when very
angry swear

so sweet and steady and loyal and endur-
ing a nature that it will test through a
lifetime if not asked to lend money

Classic A book which people praise
and dont read

Th roan with a new Idea la a crank
until the idea succeeds

Truth is stranger than fiction bat it
is because fiction is obliged to stick to
possibilities truth isnt

FJWB tIM Gfcvdn Leader
I wonder what the teacher

about the staging of my two aNgh
tersr

What did be say
He said that Mamies voice was good

but Maudes was better till
Fame

Fen UM Cttoso X m
There has died in Louisville the raaa

who invented giving away an oyster with
every drink It Is easy to become famous
if you do not care what or
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Lafayette Starts for 25AmericaApril
The United States will never forget the

great assistance given to us by the
French nation during our struggle for in-

dependence Nor will we over cease in
our paeans of praise for Lafayette and
his devotion to our cause John Quincy
Adams in a speech on Lafayette

in Congress on December 1 1SU

said The selfdevotion of Lafayette was
twofold First to the people maintaining
a bold and seemingly desperate struggle
against oppression and for national ex-

istence Secondly and to the
principles of their declaration when they
first unfurled before his eyes the conse-

crated standard of human rights To that
standard without an instant of hesitation
he repaired

Lafayette sailed for America from Pa
sages in Spain on April 25 1777 At the
first news of tho American revolution the
French patriot was seized with enthusi-
asm for the colonists He was compelled-
to evade the vigilance of his governments
officials The King would break out Into-
a passion whenever ho heard of help fur-
nished to tho Americans but he could
not suppress tho enthusiasm of the French
nation

After a stay of three weeks on the
north side of the English Channel

with Baron De Kalb as his com-
panion traveled from Paris by way of
Bordeaux to tho Spanish port There he
received the order of tho King to give
up his expedition but he braved the
order and embarked for America

The English lay in wait for him To
his wlfo ho wrote while at sea From
love to me become a good American the
welfare of America is closely bound up
with the welfare of all mankind it Is
about to become tho safe asylum of vir
tue tolerance equally and peaceful

The Queen of France applauded his
heroism public opinion extolled his
strong enthusiasm in a good cause the
indifferent spoke of his conduct as a
brilliant folly The same folly said
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Vorgennes has turned the heads of our
young people

Lafayette and his companions landed in
this country near Georgetown S C and
repaired directly to Charleston where he
was cordially received On leaving
Charleston he rode nearly nine hundred
miles on horseback to Philadelphia
where as soon as he announced that he
volunteered his services and would be of
no expense to Congress or the country
he was appointed on July M 1777 a
major general in the Continental army
On the following day he was presented
to Gen Washington with whose service
be was destined so closely identi-
fied

During the entire war Lafayette served
this country with loyalty and distinction
John Quincy Adams still further suit
gised him in the speech already referred
to The names of Pulaskl and De Kalb
are numbered among the martyrs of our
freedom and their ashes repose in our
soil side by side with the canonized
Of Warren and of Montgomery To their
virtues or Lafayette a more protracted
career and happier earthly destinies were
reserved Youth health fortune the
favor of the King ho gave them all for
toll and danger in a distant lead

Pronounce him one or the first men of
his age and you have not yet done him
Justice Turn back your eyes upon the
records of time summon from the crea-
tion of the world to this day the mighty
dead and where among the race of
merely mortal men shall one be found
who as the benefactor of his kind shall
claim to take precedence of Lafayette

On April S 1S2 the United States Land
Office was established It is the date on
which war was formally declared against
Spain in 1S86 On which in 1S45 occurred
the first engagement of the Mexican war
at La Rosin it Is the birthday of Ed-
ward afterward Edward II the first
Prince of Wales 12S4 of Torquato Taseo
the Italian poet 1596 Admiral Augustus
Keppel of England 1736 of Sir Robert
Peel 17S8 and the day on which William
Cowper the English poet died in 1SOO
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AT THE HOTELS
Janitors In apartment houses are graft-

ers said John B Hicks of New York
N Y who is a banker at the Raleigh

asserts that he knows whereof ho
speak They usually make no little
spending money by the graft which they

from the renters A family moves
an apartment and is promptly In

by the Janitor that he after
milk and ice I have an excellent

and every one in the house
him says the janitor Of course

understand that I cannot distinguish
milk bottles very well and it is no end
or trouble to look after different milk

menThe
renter soon finds continued

Hicks if he sticks to his old dealer
that the janitor makes it pretty hard for
him to get his milk Bfcfore long he gets
it front the milkman who was recent

by the janitor The janitor makes
a few dollars a month graft out of the
milk supply as much from the ice which
comes Into the house and probably aa
much more out of the who
supplies the renters

But the graft of thTjanitors is only a
drop in the bucket as compared with
that of the steward of many clubs
wine merchant must pay him a percent-
age the butcher must yield tribute In
short everything that comes into the club
via the steward route must afford him a
rakeoff Thjs accounts for the fact that
many of them soon get to be hotel pro-
prietors on their own account Not long
ago the management in a Weetern city
of a club found that its steward had been
buying secondrate beef for years and
charging it up to the club as firstclass
It wee necessary for the butcher to play
his part in the game or lose the trade
and he did not choose the latter ex-
pedient

But why complain about these people
when graft and corruption in high offices
is rife Public officials who have been
elected to their offices because of the con-

fidence the people jplacedJn their honesty
are being unmasked every day as graft-
ers Why then blame janitors and club
stewards for pursuing their little course
of pttftrlng

Speaking of Senator Depew and his
talent for making speeches and cracking
jokes Cooper an attorney of New
York who was seen at the New Willard
said You recall that episode of a night
when Chauncey M Depew was at the
summit of his oratorical fame He was
in demand on so many occasions that his
note book like a padding was stuffed
with dates

It was an exciting campaign and the
Republican party ready to offer its best
to the humblest bad decreed that Depew
its flower of the hustings should spend
an evening among the teeming tenements
of the Side A hi hall was engaged

an hoar before the speechmaking
every lads of even the upper galleries
was filled

he sized
up his crowd when he entered and with
rare wisdom played especially to the top
gallery where unwashed and shirt
sleeved universal suffrage sat on its na-
tive heath He joked he answered ques-
tions in a way that turned the laugh on
Ute interlocutors he told stories In fif-
teen minutes he had the audience going
aad all were going his way

It was hi the lull of a moment that
a husky young tuna on tbe front upper
row leaned over the rail and hurled at
Ute orator immortal phrase Chaun

Up to that moment-
a peach had been no more than an apple
a PinS or an apricot But what has it
not stood for since that memorial e
night Is not the term a peach the
sweetest wag of praise that can be sung
into the human ear

Everett H Spencer of Boston a lawyer
of that city who has been at the Arling-
ton in speaking of the unbusinesslike
methods in which Congress is conducting
the business of the United States said

If only they Congressmen would use
a little more business sense Del little
less politics in managing Uncle Sams
household the country would profit 1m

ensery thereby I am positive that most
of our national legislators are shrewd
and clever financiers when it comes to
looking after their own personal inter
eats but why they treat the public
treasury differently from their own bank
account I cannot understand It seems
to me they are very shortsighted not at
all businesslike

In the first place the government is
paying a large sum of rentals every
year for private buildings in Washington-
and elsewhere for use of the govern-
ment Counting up these rentals for ten
years or maybe fifteen they would sum
up enough to erect a building Then the
interest should be added Whats to

Congress from appropriating
to erect its own buildings for the use
of the government It certainly would
be a paying investment and decidedly the
proper thing If the United States were
a poor nation there might be some excuse
for this small way of conducting busi-

ness America should also own her own
embassy buildings abroad It would be

good Investment besides increasing our
prestige The returns from this source
would amply justify the expense

Every foreign country is Improving its
canal and waterway system because It
serves as a great impetus to business
and facilitates the same besides being
more economical reducing freight rate-

c Our Congress is too slow to act In
building and improving this countrys
inland canals and waterways which are
demanded by the business people all over
the United States

As I said if these were private In
toccata with which oar lawmakers are
connected they would at once recognize
their merit and act

Dr Paul Schwarz of Berlin accompa
nied by Mrs Schwarz is at the New Wll
lard Dr Schwarz is the editor of a Ger
man publication which deals exclusively
with this study of coal oil in all its
branches Dr Schwarz has been in this
country some time and has visited

prominent oil refineries in this f
country

Abroad It 1 universally believed that
the Standard OH controls almost the en

Use output of ou I have found on my

travels that this is not at all the cas
There are a large number of independent
producers The United States te a

inexhaustible supply of coal oil

and the demand for the same is steadily

Increasing Battle ships and menofwar
of the future will be driven by oil power

Instead of coal and the demand for oil

will considerably Increase
Mrs Schwarz who is a typical Vienna

beauty said she thought the American
woman very handsome charming a
wholly different type from the Vienna
woman Dr Schwarz declined to J

his political impressions which he
received while traveling In this country
but Mrs Schwarz volunteered by saying
that according to her observation Roose-

velt IB by far more popular than Taft
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